Our great-ape relatives are some of the most endangered species on the planet and gorillas are no exception. Taxonomists are not quite agreed on the status of some gorilla populations in central Africa but one group, the Cross River gorilla in Nigeria, is thought to be one of the most critically endangered species worldwide with an estimate of only around 150 individuals remaining. Its neighbours, the western gorillas, while more dispersed, also face increasing threats and a rapidly dwindling population.
The situation is more alarming because the great apes display a rich variety of social behaviours not only of inherent interest but also of interest because they may throw light on our own behaviour.
While some gorilla taxonomy may still be debatable, researchers distinguish between the mountain gorillas of eastern Africa and the lowland western gorillas. Mountain gorillas live in groups in relative isolation: when contact between groups does occur it often involves highly aggressive interactions between the males. However, the much less well-studied western gorilla groups appear to encounter other groups more frequently and with little or no physical aggression between the males. New work with western gorillas, reported in this issue of Current Biology, has uncovered evidence for why the relationship between different groups of western gorillas differs so markedly from encounters between mountain gorilla groups.
A That any such research results can be gathered from this species is all the more remarkable because of their parlous state. Two years ago researchers at Leipzig organised a meeting to discuss new research results on the western gorilla but it rapidly became apparent that the overwhelming priority was to improve the protection and conservation of these animals across their range. The result was the setting up of Westerngorilla.org.
The escalating commercial trade in bushmeat was highlighted as the main threat and action is necessary if viable populations are to survive over the next decade. In particular, the meeting agreed, the proportion of the conservation budget spent on law enforcement should be increased and real parks offering real protection are needed if this species is to survive and further reveal its behavioural secrets.
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Friend not foe: New research suggests that males in neighboring groups of western gorillas may be related, which might explain the observation that interactions between groups of these animals appear much less aggressive then encounters between groups of mountain gorillas, where the females, not the males, leave their original group. (Photo courtesy of Noel Rowe/Primate Conservation, Inc.)
